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ABSTRACT
Multitasking has always been an inherent part of soware devel-
opment and is known as the primary source of interruptions due
to task switching in soware development teams. Developing so-
ware involves a mix of analytical and creative work, and requires
a signicant load on brain functions, such as working memory
and decision making. us, task switching in the context of so-
ware development imposes a cognitive load that causes soware
developers to lose focus and concentration while working thereby
taking a toll on productivity. To investigate the disruptiveness of
task switching and interruptions in soware development projects,
and to understand the reasons for and perceptions of the disrup-
tiveness of task switching we used a mixed-methods approach
including a longitudinal data analysis on 4,910 recorded tasks of
17 professional soware developers, and a survey of 132 soware
developers. We found that, compared to task-specic factors (e.g.
priority, level, and temporal stage), contextual factors such as in-
terruption type (e.g. self/external), time of day, and task type and
context are a more potent determinant of task switching disrup-
tiveness in soware development tasks. Furthermore, while most
survey respondents believe external interruptions are more disrup-
tive than self-interruptions, the results of our retrospective analysis
reveals otherwise. We found that self-interruptions (i.e. voluntary
task switchings) are more disruptive than external interruptions
and have a negative eect on the performance of the interrupted
tasks. Finally, we use the results of both studies to provide a set
of comparative vulnerability and interaction paerns which can
be used as a mean to guide decision-making and forecasting the
consequences of task switching in soware development teams.
KEYWORDS
Multitasking, Task switching, Task interruption, Productivity, Ret-
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1 INTRODUCTION
Soware development has undergone signicant changes over the
past decade. Traditionally siloed development teams are more col-
laborative and included more stakeholders from more disciplines
than ever before. e need for faster-time-to-market, frequent re-
leases, continuous integration, and continuous delivery has made
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frequent task switching an unavoidable part of soware develop-
ment projects. Task switching, commonly referred to as multitask-
ing [36] and interruption [30] is the act of starting one task and
moving to another before nishing the rst. Developers oen have
to switch tasks for various reasons: geing sidetracked to other
tasks; geing stuck or bored by complex or lengthy repetitive tasks;
receiving priority change requests from the management team; or
even something as simple as a question from a co-worker. In a
recent study of interruptions Parnin and Rugaber [28] analyzed
development logs of 10,000 programming sessions from 86 pro-
grammers and found that in a typical day, a developer’s work is
fragmented into many short sessions (i.e 15-30 minutes), and a pro-
grammer oen spends a signicant amount of time (i.e. 15-30 min-
utes) reconstructing working context before resuming interrupted
tasks. To gain a beer grasp of the behaviour of task switching in
soware development projects we conducted an investigation of
44,515 tasks (recorded between 2013 and 2017) of 23 professional
soware developers at SET GmbH 1, a leading provider of stan-
dard soware for output management 2. We found that developers
switch about two-thirds (59%) of their daily tasks from which 40%
require context switching, and they never resume 29% of their in-
terrupted/switched tasks. While task switching in some cases help
developers be more productive, it imposes a cognitive load on them:
frequent task switching typically results in severe performance
costs by increasing response latencies and error rates [15, 36], and
can cause an initial decrease in how quickly people perform post-
switching tasks [21].
Research into developers’ productivity and multitasking pro-
vide evidence on how multitasking and interruptions can impact
productivity in soware development teams [22, 24, 36]. How-
ever, very lile work [27, 28] has investigated the factors that can
make task switching more disruptive for dierent types of so-
ware development tasks (e.g. programming, test, architecture, UI,
and deployment). Given the paucity of empirical studies on the
disruptiveness of task switching and interruption in soware de-
velopment projects, it remains unclear what factors make which
types of task interruptions more disruptive than others. is paper
reports on a mixed-methods study exploring and analyzing factors
inuencing the vulnerability of various types of soware develop-
ment tasks to interruptions. A multivariate longitudinal analysis
was conducted to investigate disruptive factors, such as the inter-
ruption type (i.e. self/external), context switching, and interruption
timing (i.e. daytime, task stage), and to then perform comparative
1hps://www.set.de
2is analysis has been conducted to justify our research goals and it is dierent from
the main longitudinal study of this paper
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and cross-factor analysis on the vulnerability of various soware
development tasks based on these factors. Further, a survey of 132
professional soware developers from dierent organizations (e.g.
Microso, Tableau Soware, Ericsson, Bosch, and Cisco) explored
practitioners’ perceptions of and reasons for task switching and
the disruptiveness of these interruptions. ese studies show that
context switching (e.g. task type and project), the abstraction level
(i.e. main task, sub-task) and the temporal stage (i.e. early, late) of
the interrupted task, and the interruption type (i.e. self, external)
signicantly impact the disruptiveness of interruptions and task
switching in soware development tasks. In summary, this paper
makes the following contributions:
• It models interruption characteristics and presents a longitu-
dinal analysis of 4,910 task logs of 17 professional soware
developers to study the vulnerability of various development
tasks to interruptions and to explore the disruptive impact of
interruption characteristics on dierent tasks’ types.
• It presents a survey of 132 professional soware developers
to identify their perceptions of the concept and impact of task
switching and interruptions in soware development projects.
• It provides a set of comparative disruptiveness as well as
cross-factor interaction paerns that can be used to guide
task switching and to predict and manage the cognitive load
associated with various interruptions.
2 BACKGROUND
is section rst describes concepts related to task switching and in-
terruption. We formulate the dependent and independent variables
of this study and conclude this section by reviewing the related
work on interruption analysis in soware engineering.
2.1 Terms and Concepts
e information required to accomplish a task decays gradually in
human memory, which results in a mental cluer of goals/tasks.
Problem state, the main source of interference in multitasking envi-
ronments, keeps track of task-related information that is not readily
available in the external environment [30] or in the information
associated with performing a task. Some tasks are reactive (e.g.
answering an email or phone calls) and do not need to maintain a
problem state. Some tasks may utilize the problem state resource
but do not need to maintain the information therein (e.g. stand-up
meetings). As interference only arises when the problem state re-
source is needed by two or more tasks, tasks that do not require
problem state information will not experience interference on the
problem state resource. us, we do not consider switching from
(or interrupting) reactive tasks and tasks that do not need to main-
tain their problem state as task interruption. Instead, we refer to
this type of task switching as no-task interruptions. Activation
(Λ) or the momentary availability of the memory content controls
the speed and reliability of access to the memory content aer
resuming a task [7]. As activation grows the information can be
retrieved in a shorter amount of time [30]. e time course of tasks
activation in a sequential multitasking set-up is illustrated in Figure
1. e abscissa represents the time and the ordinate represents the
activation level. e dashed line represents the Interference level
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Figure 1: Goal activations in nested interruptions [adapted
from Memory of Goals theory]. When γ = 0 the probability
of recall is %50.
(τ ) (or activation threshold) and refers to the expected (mean) ac-
tivation of the most interrupting task [6]. Activation distance (γ )
represents the accuracy of memory for the current task and refers
to the amount by which the resumed task at its peak is more ac-
tive than the interference level. e memory-of-goals theory [6]
shows that the interference level depends on the number of inter-
rupting tasks (nested interruptions) and the long-term durability
(i.e. strength) of the information associated with these tasks. e
more they are, or the stronger they are, the more they interfere
with the target [6], which contributes to a decrease in memory
accuracy. For example, as illustrated in Figure 1, the memory ac-
curacy decreases as the number of interrupting tasks increases
(γ2 < γ1). e ACT-R theory computes the activation as a function
of frequency of use (i.e. Λ = ln
( n√
T
)
), where n is the total number
of times the memory item has been retrieved in its lifetime, and
T is the length of this lifetime. ACT-R formulates the probabil-
ity of recall as an exponential function of activation distance (i.e.
Pr ecall =
1
1+e−γ /s ). us, as time passes without using an item, T
for that item grows, whereas n does not, producing decay (a de-
crease in the activation level). Given that activation (Λ) decreases
by time and the activation threshold (τ ) (or the interference level)
increases by the length of the interruptions and the number of
distractors, we can conclude that the probability of recall decreases
as a power function of time and the number of distractors [8]. us,
in this paper, we study the vulnerability of soware development
tasks by exploring the impact of various interruption characteristics
on these two dependent variables: (1) suspension length [∆], and
(2) the number of nested interruptions [|w |]. Figure 2 presents
the eight independent (ıν1−8) variables of this study, the way we
interpreted them in the course of our data analysis, their data col-
lection method, as well as their corresponding literature references.
2.2 Related Work
Characterizing, managing, and theorizing multitasking and task
switching have received increasing research aention from dier-
ent disciplines such as psychology [6, 30, 31], human-computer
interaction [20, 21, 29], and management [26]. In addition to the
related work discussed in Section 2.1, we focus on research re-
lated to multitasking and interruptions in the area of soware
engineering. Looking at multitasking and productivity, Vasilescu et
al. [36] developed models and methods to measure the rate and
breadth of developer’s context-switching behaviour and studied
how the switching behaviour aects developers’ productivity. ey
found that a high rate of project switching per day results in a
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[adapted from Memory of Goals theory].
vulnerability to interruption, but simple enough not to cause
participants to despair of performing well. Through testing
with pilot participants, it was discovered that all subtasks
per trial were appropriate.
.⌦
Mental Workload (MW ), [high, low],Eye-tracking
↵
.⌦Primary Task’s Complexity (PTC), [high, low], [TLX,Predefined]↵
.⌦Secondary Task’s Complexity (STC), [high, low], [TLX,Predefined]↵
.⌦Primary Task’s Type (PTT ), [RE, Dev, Test],Predefined↵
.⌦Secondary Task’s Type (STT ), [RE, Dev, Test, others],Predefined↵
.⌦Experience Level (EL), [1m  3y],Questionnaire↵
.⌦Context Switching(CS), [yes, no],Predefined↵
.⌦Interruption Length (IL), [1min  1hr],Context-dependent↵
.⌦Interruption Type (IT ), [self, external],Context-dependent↵
4.5 Experimental Procedure
4.6 Data Cleaning and Preparation
Our diary study involved five data-collection activities: (1)
A daily log of the tasks assigned to the participants, (2) the
application of eye tracking tool for measuring the cognitive
load, (3) daily debriefing questionnaire, (4) an interview
following the one-week diary period, and (5) task-based TLX
questionnaire for measuring the general workload of each
task.
The time during which the daily log was kept was limited
to the participants working hours. What a participant did
during his or her time away from the job will not be in the
scope of this study. Also, minimizing invasion of privacy
will help us achieve a good working relationship with the
participants. Figure ?? represents an overall overview of the
tools and tasks which will be involved in this study.
Since eye-tracking data is inherently noisy, which is mainly
due to the blinking and tracking errors, a smoothing filter
must be applied on the data before it can be analyzed.
4.7 Results
4.8 Threats to Validity
Diary studies can introduce some threats to validity. First,
it is impossible to ensure that participants write their diary
entries in an unfiltered way. Second, diary studies follow
a case-study approach. In the diary study, we aimed for
in-depth understanding, rather than statistical validity. We
read students entries consistently, and frequently requested
additional information or explanation, which should have
counteracted any withholding. Also regarding diaries, we
acknowledge that there was no way to ensure that participants
from both groups received equivalent feedback on their diaries.
To reduce this possible threat, the researchers visited the
diaries on a daily basis, posting comments to on all diaries
that changed since the prior visit.
Another potential threat to our results is the data sub-
jectivity of the qualitative diary analysis. We grounded our
findings in the data collected and presented excerpts to miti-
gate this threat.
Participants were compensated $30 for their participation
in this study.
5 STUDY 3: USER SURVEY
To garner additional qualitative insights into developers’ per-
ception of task switching and interruptions, we conducted a
survey.
5.1 Participants and Methods
We sent an online survey to 700 professional software devel-
opers.
5.2 Results
5.3 Threats to Validity
Get if from perception productivity paper.
6 DISCUSSION
6.1 Interruption Finite State Machine
We propose a simple Final State Automata (FSA) which aids
to explain and characterize various types of interruptions.
6.2 Research and Practical Implications
7 CONCLUSION
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of 17 professional so￿ware developers, and (2) a user survey with
132 so￿ware practitioners to complement the quantitative results
with developer perception on task switching and interruptions.
3.1 Study 1: Retrospective Analysis
To gain a broad view of how disruptive task switching and inter-
ruptions can be varied by interruption characteristics, we conduct
a longitudinal, retrospective study of 4,910 recorded tasks of 17
professional so￿ware developers. During the 1.6 years of this study,
we develop and test our conceptual framework (e.g. epe d nt,
independent, and confounding variables) through two exploratory
studies.￿e ￿rst experiment was conducted on 7,770 recorded tasks
of 10 employees to ensure dataset quality and to identify potential
confounding variables, such as interruption source and type, expe-
rience level, and task stage. ￿e sec nd experiment explores the
impact of various interruption characteristics on the disruptiveness
of a very speci￿c type of so￿ware development tasks and helped
to garner additional i ight nto the problem of task switching
in so￿ware development teams to be￿er formulate the research’s
conceptual framework 3. We conduct this study in c llaborati
with Company X 4, a large [anonymous city] independent so￿ware
services co pany. ￿e datasets requi ed for these studies were
collected from company’s task-based bug tracking and project man-
agement tool (i.e. Fogbugz 5) 6. For each employee, we recorded
100 interruptions giving us 1700 recorded interruptions.
3.2 Study 2: User Survey
To garner additional qualitative insights into developer perception
of task switching and interruptions, we use a survey. We sent an
on-line survey to 800 professional so￿ware developers working
at companies of various sizes (e.g. Microso￿, Tableau So￿ware,
Ericsson, Bosch, and Cisco). ￿ survey4 included 30 question
using multiple choice, Likert scale, and open-ended questi ns. We
asked partici ants about their job roles, development experience
in general, their perception about task switching and prod ctivity
and the interruption factors which in￿uence their productivity. We
received 132 complete respo ses (17% response rate). Of all 132
participants, 90 (68%) listed their job as a programmer, 18 (14%) as
a so￿ware architect, 16 (12%) as a tester, 5 (4%) as project manager
and 3 (2%) as requirements engineer. ￿e average professional
so￿ware development experience per participant was 11.3 ye s
(median: 8; range 3 to 40). ￿e majority (99 or 75%) reported the
size of their company (i.e. s= number of employees) s   1000, 11
(8%): 100  s < 1000; 7 (5%): 50  s < 100, and 8 (6%): s < 50. As
an incentive, survey respondents were given the option of being
entered into a ra￿e to win one of the $50US Amazon gi￿ cards 7.
3.3 Conceptual Framework
￿e conceptual framework for our study draws from several lines
of research and theory including multitasking studies [34], the
3Citations two these studies have been removed following double-blind review rules
4www.CompanyX.com, the company named has been removed to follow the double-
blind rules
5h￿p://www.fogcreek.com/fogbugz
6￿e data extraction form and a sample dataset collected for one employee are available
at h￿p://￿rst authors’ website
7￿is study received ethics approval from the the Ethics Board of the X University
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Memory of Goals [2] and multitasking theories [29], and studies
on d velope pr ductivity and task management [19, 21]. Recall
Section 2.1 discusses ight independent (ı 1 8) and two dependent
variables ( , |w |) that are the major constructs of our study. To help
interpret th results more easily, we apply homogeneity analysis
(i.e. Multipl Correspondence Analysis (MCA) [8]) on ı 1 8 to
explore and summarize the underlying variable structure. As we
r corded all of our independent variables in binary format, we
used the non-linear Principal Component Analysis (PCA) approach,
a mu tivariate method for categorical data. To implement this
approach, we used the homals function f package hom ls 8 in
R.￿e loading plot presented in Figure 3 helps identify variables
that most contribute to each dimension. ￿e loading scores of
variables in each dimension are used as coordinates. ￿e distance
from each point (i.e. variable) to the abscissa (i.e. Dimension 1) or
th ordinate ( .e. Dimension 2) gives a measure of the contribution
of the point to each dimension. ￿e greater the perpendicular
distance f om each point to an axis, the stronger the contribution
of that point to the corresponding dimension [8]. As illustrated in
Figur 3, D me sion 1 has high loadings on ı 1 4 (i.e. CS, TD, IT, and
DT) and describes context-speci￿c characteristics such as the
context, type, and source of the task switching. Li ewise, variables
ı 5 8 (i.e. PC, L, TL, and TS) contribute to Dimension 2, which
escribes task-speci￿c character stics such as the abstraction
level and the priority of the task as well as the required knowledge
for performing the task. In the rest of this paper, we use these two
dimensions for reporting and interpreting the results.
.⌦Primary Task’s Context, [Project Id], [Company X’s Dataset⇤]↵
.⌦Secondary Task’s Context, [Project Id], [Company X’s Dataset]↵
.⌦Primary Task’s Type, [Arch, Prog, Test, UI, Dep], [Manual Data Analysis⇤⇤]↵
.⌦Secondary Task’s Type, [Arch, Prog, Test, UI, Dep], [Manual Data Analysis]↵⌦
Interruption Type, [Self, External], [Manual Data Analysis]↵⌦
Daytime, [Morning, A￿ernoon], [Data Analysis]↵⌦
Priority Change, [Same, Di￿erent], [Data Analysis]↵
.⌦Experience Level, [Avg. 12.5], [Company X’s Dataset, LinkedIn⇤⇤⇤]↵
.⌦Task Level, [Sub-task, Main], [Data Analysis]↵
.⌦Task’s Temporal Stage, [Early, Late], [Manual Data Analysis]↵
.⌦Suspension Period, [0   10 days], Manual Data Analysis↵
.⌦Nested Interruption, [1   15 tasks], Manual Data Analysis↵
.
8h￿ps://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/homals/homals.pdf
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of 17 professional so￿ware developers, and (2) a user survey with
132 so￿ware practitioners to complement the quantitative results
with developer perception on task switching and interruptions.
3.1 Study 1: Retrospective Analysis
To gain a broad view of how disruptive task switching and inter-
ruptions can be varied by interruption characteristics, we conduct
a longitudinal, retrospective study of 4,910 recorded tasks of 17
professional so￿ware developers. During the 1.6 years of this study,
we develop and test our conceptual framework (e.g. dependent,
independent, and confounding variables) through two exploratory
studies.￿e ￿rst experiment was conducted on 7,770 recorded tasks
of 10 employees to ensure dataset quality and to identify potential
confounding variables, such as interruption source and type, expe-
rience level, and task stage. ￿e second experiment explores the
impact of various interruption characteristics on the disruptiveness
of a very speci￿c type of so￿ware development tasks and helped
to garner additional insights into the problem of task switching
in so￿ware development teams to be￿er formulate the research’s
conceptual framework 3. We conduct this study in collaboration
with Company X 4, a large [anonymous city] independent so￿ware
services company. ￿e datasets required for these studies were
collected from company’s task-based bug tracking and project man-
agement tool (i.e. Fogbugz 5) 6. For each employee, we recorded
100 interruptions giving us 1700 recorded interruptions.
3.2 Study 2: User Survey
To garner additional qualitative insights into developer perception
of task switching and interruptions, we use a survey. We sent an
on-line survey to 800 professional so￿ware developers working
at companies of various sizes (e.g. Microso￿, Tableau So￿ware,
Ericsson, Bosch, and Cisco). ￿e survey4 included 30 question
using multiple choice, Likert scale, and open-ended questions. We
asked participants about their job roles, development experience
in general, their perception about task switching and productivity
and the interruption factors which in￿uence their productivity. We
received 132 complete responses (17% response rate). Of all 132
participants, 90 (68%) listed their job as a programmer, 18 (14%) as
a so￿ware architect, 16 (12%) as a tester, 5 (4%) as project manager
and 3 (2%) as requirements engineer. ￿e average professional
so￿ware development experience per participant was 11.3 years
(median: 8; range 3 to 40). ￿e majority (99 or 75%) reported the
size of their company (i.e. s= number of employees) s   1000, 11
(8%): 100  s < 1000; 7 (5%): 50  s < 100, and 8 (6%): s < 50. As
an incentive, survey respondents were given the option of being
entered into a ra￿e to win one of the $50US Amazon gi￿ cards 7.
3.3 Conceptual Framework
￿e conceptual framework for our study draws from several lines
of research and theory including multitasking studies [34], the
3Citations two these studies have been removed following double-blind review rules
4www.CompanyX.com, the company named has been removed to follow the double-
blind rules
5h￿p://www.fogcreek.com/fogbugz
6￿e data extraction form and a sample dataset collected for one employee are available
at h￿p://￿rst authors’ website
7￿is study received ethics approval from the the Ethics Board of the X University
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Memory of Goals [2] and multitasking theori s [29], and studies
on developer productivity and task management [19, 21]. Recall
Section 2.1 discusses eight independent (ı 1 8) and two depe dent
variables ( , |w |) that are the major constructs of our study. To help
interpret the results more easily, we apply homogeneity analysis
(i.e. Multiple Correspondence Analysis (MCA) [8]) on ı 1 8 to
explore and summarize the underlying variable structure. As we
recorded all of our independent variables in binary format, we
used the non-linear Principal Component Analysis (PCA) approach,
a multivariat method for categorical data. To impl ment this
approach, we used the homal function of package homals 8 in
R.￿e loading plot presented in Figure 3 helps identify variables
that most contribute to each dimension. ￿ loa ing c re of
v riables in each dimensio are used as coordinates. ￿ distance
from each point (i.e. variable) to the abscissa (i.e. Dimension 1) or
the ordinate (i.e. Dimensi n 2) g ves a m asure of the contributi n
of the point to each dim nsion. ￿e greater the perpendi ular
distan e from each point o an axis, the stronger the contribution
of that point to th corresponding dim nsion [8]. As illus rated in
Figure 3, Dimension 1 has high loadi gs on ı 1 4 (i.e. CS, TD, IT, and
DT) and describes co e t-sp ci￿c characteristics such as the
context, type, d source of the task sw ching. Likewise, va iables
ı 5 8 (i.e. PC, EL, TL, and TS) contribute to Dimension 2, which
describes task-speci￿c characteri tics such as the ab traction
level and the prio ity of the task as well as th required k owledge
for p rforming the task. In the rest of this paper, we use these two
dimensions for reporting and interpreting the results.
.⌦Primary Task’s Context, [Project Id], [Company X’s Dataset⇤]↵
.⌦Secondary Task’s Context, [Project Id], [Company X’s Dataset]↵
.⌦Primary Task’s Type, [A ch, Prog, Test, UI, Dep], [Manual Data Analysis⇤⇤]↵
.⌦Secondary Task’s Type, [Arch, Prog, Test, UI, Dep], [Manual Data Analysis]↵⌦
Interruption Type, [Self, External], [Manual Data Analysis]↵⌦
Daytime, [Morning, A￿ernoon], [Data Analysis]↵⌦
Priority Chan e, [Same, Di￿erent], [Data Analysis]↵
.⌦Experience Level, [Avg. 12.5], [Company X’s Dataset, LinkedIn⇤⇤⇤]↵
.⌦Task Level, [Sub-task, Main], [Data Analysis]↵
.⌦Task’s Temporal Stage, [Early, Late], [Manual Data Analysis]↵
.⌦Suspension Period, [0   10 days], Manual Data Analysis↵
.⌦Nested Interruption, [1   15 tasks], Manual Data Analysis↵
.
8h￿ps://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/homals/homals.pdf
Figure 2: An overview of task switching spectrum and independent variables of this study. Legend’s symbols can be interpreted
as
〈
independent variable, [potential values], data collection method〉. [*]: We used the project ID provided in the dataset to dis-
tinguish dierent contexts. [**]: We used text mining and manual analysis on the metadata associated with each task to explore
the type of the tasks under study. [***]: We used employee’s LinkedIn account to extract required information about their work
experience. © Shakeri H.A , Karras, Schneider, Barker.
Independent Variables (Task Switching Characteristics)
À Context Switching [CS=1, Dierent project] (ıν1): switching the project along with task switching [24, 36].
Á Type Dierence [TD=1, Dierent type] (ıν2): the type of the primary and the secondary tasks [10].
Â Interruption Type [IT=1, Self] (ıν3): Self-interruption if the interruption initiated by the subject of the primary task;
external-interruption if it is motivated by some external events in the environment [30, 31].
Ã Daytime [DT=1, Morning] (ıν4): e time of the day that task switching occurs [20]. All task switching and interruptions that were
occurred between 11 am-1:30 pm (i.e. lunch time) were excluded from our analysis.
Ä Priority Change [PC=1, Same Priority] (ıν5) [10].
Å Experience Level [EL=1, More experience] (ıν6): We recorded the experience level of each of the included employees in our
retrospective study from their LinkedIn account. e average professional soware development experience of participants is 10.5
(range 4 to 25) [9, 32].
Æ Task Level [TL=1, Sub-task](ıν7): the abstraction level of task [31]. We used ParentId column of the dataset to identify task levels.
Ç Task Stage [TS=1, Late stage] (ıν8): the completion state of the task [16, 25]. We used temporal task logs and manually analyzed this
dataset to identify the completion level of each task.
lower productivity, and developers who are involved in several
projects generate more output than others. Similarly, Meyer et
al. [24] conducted two studies to investigate soware developers’
personal perception of productivity and the factors which impact
this productivity. e results of both studies revealed that develop-
ers perceive their day as productive when they complete many or
big tasks without interruptions or context switches. However, they
observed that participants performed signicant task and activity
switching while still feeling productive. In a follow-up study, Meyer
et al. [23] found work habits and perceived productivity are related
with each other and identied the time, user input, emails, and
planned meetings as factors inuencing productivity. Abad et al.
[1–4] recently conducted four studies to investigate the disruptive-
ness of task switching in soware development projects as well as
in requirements engineering tasks. ey investigated the impact of
interruption length on the duration of interrupted tasks and found
that interruption length of a specic task, regardless of the type of
this task, does not inuence its duration signicantly. Moreover,
they found that, compared to other types of development tasks,
requirements engineering tasks are the most vulnerable tasks to
task switching and interruptions.
In terms of the frequency of task switching and developers’
productivity, Tregubov et al. [35] conducted a retrospective anal-
ysis and propose a way to evaluate the number of cross-project
interruptions using self-reported develop work logs. e authors
reported that developers who, on a typical day, are involved in
two or more projects, spend 17% of their development eort on
cross-project interruptions. While the results of this work reveal
a strong correlation between the number of projects and number
of reported interruptions, it shows the correlation between the
number of projects and eort spent on cross-project interruptions
is relatively weak. Cruz et al. [13] conducted a large-scale study
to investigate the impact of work fragmentations on developers’
productivity and found that work fragmentation is positively cor-
related with lower observed productivity for an entire session and
longer suspension lengths strengthen this eect. Chong and Siino
[11] compared the behaviour and the disruptive impact of interrup-
tions among paired and solo programmers. ey found that various
interruption characteristics such as time, type, and length of the
interruptions as well as strategies for handling work interruptions
are signicantly dierent between paired and solo programmers.
Similarly, Ko et al. [18] conducted a study to understand informa-
tion needs and the behaviour of task switching and interruptions in
collocated soware development teams. ey found that coworkers
are the most frequent source of information in soware develop-
ment teams which causes continual unavoidable task switching
and interruptions due to an information need.
Our study conrms some of these results such as the negative
impact of task switching on developers’ productivity as well as mul-
titasking challenges facing soware development teams. Our study
extends previous research in the following ways: (1) we model
and investigate a comprehensive set of interruption characteristics
including task-specic and context-specic factors and study the
impact of these factors on task interruptions in various types of
soware development tasks; (2) we provide a comparison between
various development tasks (i.e. programming, testing, architecture
design, interface design, and deployment) in terms of their vulnera-
bility to interruptions and task switching. e comprehensiveness
of this work in terms of the size of our datasets and the number of
dependent and independent variables further builds on these past
contributions.
3 METHODS
To achieve our study goals we followed a mixed methods approach
including: (1) a longitudinal data analysis on 4,910 recorded tasks
of 17 professional soware developers, and (2) a user survey with
132 soware practitioners to complement the quantitative results
with developer perception on task switching and interruptions.
3.1 Study 1: Retrospective Analysis
To gain a broad view of how disruptive task switching and inter-
ruptions can be varied by interruption characteristics, we conduct
a longitudinal, retrospective study of 4,910 recorded tasks of 17
professional soware developers. During the 1.6 years of this study,
we developed and tested our conceptual framework (e.g. dependent,
independent, and confounding variables) through two exploratory
studies. e rst study was conducted on 7,770 recorded tasks of
10 employees to ensure dataset quality and to identify potential
confounding variables, such as interruption source and type, expe-
rience level, and task stage. e second study explores the impact
of various interruption characteristics on the disruptiveness of a
very specic type of soware development tasks and helped to
garner additional insights into the problem of task switching in
soware development teams to beer formulate the research’s con-
ceptual framework [1, 3, 4]. We conduct this study in collaboration
with Arcurve 3, a large Calgary independent soware services com-
pany. e datasets required for these studies were collected from
Arcurves’s task-based bug tracking and project management tool
(i.e. Fogbugz 4). For each employee, we recorded 100 interruptions
giving us 1700 recorded interruptions 5.
3www.arcurve.com
4hp://www.fogcreek.com/fogbugz
5e data extraction form and a sample dataset collected for one employee are available
hp://wcm.ucalgary.ca/zshakeri/projects
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Figure 3: Loading plot for (ıν1−8) binary data
3.2 Study 2: User Survey
To garner additional qualitative insights into developers’ percep-
tion of task switching and interruptions, we use a survey. We sent
an online survey to 800 professional soware developers working
at companies of various sizes (e.g. Microso, Tableau Soware,
Ericsson, Bosch, and Cisco). e survey included 30 question us-
ing multiple choice, Likert scale, and open-ended questions. We
asked participants about their job roles, development experience
in general, their perception of task switching and productivity and
the interruption factors which inuence their productivity. We
received 132 complete responses (17% response rate). Of all 132
participants, 90 (68%) listed their job as a programmer, 18 (14%)
as a soware architect, 16 (12%) as a tester, 5 (4%) as project man-
ager and 3 (2%) as requirements engineer. e average professional
soware development experience per participant was 11.3 years
(median: 8; range 3 to 40). e majority (99 or 75%) reported the
size of their company (i.e. s= number of employees) s ≥ 1000, 11
(8%): 100 ≤ s < 1000; 7 (5%): 50 ≤ s < 100, and 8 (6%): s < 50. As
an incentive, survey respondents were given the option of being
entered into a rae to win one of the $50US Amazon gi cards.
3.3 Conceptual Framework
e conceptual framework for our study draws from several lines
of research and theory including multitasking studies [36], the
Memory of Goals [6] and multitasking theories [31], and studies
on developers’ productivity and task management [23, 24]. Recall
Section 2.1 discusses eight independent (ıν1−8) and two dependent
variables (∆, |w |) that are the major constructs of our study. To help
interpret the results more easily, we apply homogeneity analysis
(i.e. Multiple Correspondence Analysis (MCA) [12]) on ıν1−8 to
explore and summarize the underlying variable structure. As we
recorded all of our independent variables in binary format, we
used the non-linear Principal Component Analysis (PCA) approach,
a multivariate method for categorical data. To implement this
approach, we used the homals function of package homals 6 in
R. e loading plot presented in Figure 3 helps identify variables
that most contribute to each dimension. e loading scores of
variables in each dimension are used as coordinates. e distance
from each point (i.e. variable) to the abscissa (i.e. Dimension 1) or
the ordinate (i.e. Dimension 2) gives a measure of the contribution
of the point to each dimension. e greater the perpendicular
distance from each point to an axis, the stronger the contribution
6hps://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/homals/homals.pdf
of that point to the corresponding dimension [12]. As illustrated in
Figure 3, Dimension 1 has high loadings on ıν1−4 (i.e. CS, TD, IT, and
DT) and describes context-specic characteristics such as the
context, type, and source of the task switching. Likewise, variables
ıν5−8 (i.e. PC, EL, TL, and TS) contribute to Dimension 2, which
describes task-specic characteristics such as the abstraction
level and the priority of the task as well as the required knowledge
for performing the task. In the rest of this paper, we use these two
dimensions for reporting and interpreting the results.
3.4 Researchestions (RQs)
We formulated the following research questions:
RQ1- Task-specic Vulnerability: How do various interrup-
tion characteristics impact the vulnerability of program-
ming, testing, architecture design, UI design, and deploy-
ment tasks?
RQ2- Comparative Vulnerability: Which types of develop-
ment tasks are more vulnerable to task switching/interrup-
tions?
RQ3- Two-way Impact: How does the interaction between vari-
ous interruption characteristics (ıν1−8) inuence the vul-
nerability of development tasks to interruptions?
3.5 Data Analysis
To test for the impact of disruptiveness factors and the dierence
between various task types (RQs 1-2), we use the non-parametric
Kruskal-Wallis and Kruskal-Wallis posthoc tests, respectively. To
determine the statistical signicance we use the p-values (≤ 0.05),
and report as signicant, dierences at 95% condence interval,
which we use to compare the disruptiveness of interruptions among
dierent task types. Additionally, to check the correlation between
participants’ responses to survey questions, we use Spearman’s
rank test and dene |ρ | ≥ 0.50 as a strong correlation coecient.
To model the cross-factor impact of disruptiveness factors (RQ3)
we use the Scheirer-Ray-Hare (SRH) test, a non-parametric two-
way ANOVA and an extension of the Kruskal-Wallis test. As a
high correlation between predictor variables impact the statistical
tests of predictors individually, we rst applied Phi coecient tests
to statistically test the correlation between all of the independent
variables for each of programming, testing, architecture/UI design,
and deployment task types. For all correlated factors, we only use
the two-way component of SRH tests and to statistically test the
signicant impact of individual disruptiveness factors on each task
type, we applied the Kruskal-Wallis posthoc tests. To analyze the
open-ended questions of the survey, we use a modied version
of the grounded theory method [33], as a qualitative text analy-
sis method, and use the Saturate App 7 tool to code the survey
responses.
4 RESULTS
Practitioners’ Perceptions of Task Switching and Interrup-
tions: When asked about whether participants consider task
switching a type of interruption, 107 (81%) stated that they con-
sider task switching a specic type of interruptions because there
7 www.saturateapp.com/
Table 1: Top 5 reasons for self-interruptions (%(#) represents per-
centage(number) of survey participants)
Reasons for self-interruptions/task switchings %(#)
Being blocked on a task (e.g. tool obstacles, technical issues) 37 (30%)
Geing sidetracked to other tasks (e.g. remembering other tasks,
concentration lapse)
28 (23%)
Planning issues and priority changes (e.g. tasks with near due dates,
short term deadlines)
23 (19%)
A need for more information/ technical knowledge (e.g. lack of docu-
mentation, waiting for feedback)
20 (16%)
Geing bored with the task (e.g. complex and lengthy tasks) 15 (12%)
Table 2: RQ1- Impact of interruption characteristics on dierent
task types. [l] represents characteristics that make interruptions
signicantly more disruptive (based on 95% condence analysis).
………Pairs Arch Prog Test UI Dep
∆ |w | ∆ |w | ∆ |w | ∆ |w | ∆ |w |
Co
nt
ex
t-s
pe
ci
c
Fa
ct
or
s
Kruskal Wallis 0.01 0.06 0.002 0.03 0.3 0.06 0.1 0.6 0.03 0.08
same project
di project l l l l
Kruskal Wallis 0.5 0.1 0.06 2e-9 5e-6 5e-11 0.8 0.7 0.2 0.01
di type
same type l l l l
Kruskal Wallis 0.04 0.2 2e-9 2e-8 2e-9 3e-9 0.02 0.5 0.01 0.004
self-Interruption l l l l l l l l
ext-Interruption
Kruskal Wallis 0.5 0.1 0.001 1e-5 0.01 0.03 4e-8 0.2 0.6 0.9
morning l
aernoon l l l l
Ta
sk
-s
pe
ci
c
Fa
ct
or
s
Kruskal Wallis 0.2 0.4 0.5 1e-7 0.6 0.01 0.02 0.8 0.9 0.8
same priority l l l
di priority
Kruskal Wallis 0.2 0.8 0.6 0.2 0.01 0.2 0.2 0.06 0.01 0.03
less experience l l l
more experience
Kruskal Wallis 0.002 0.06 0.03 0.01 0.4 0.2 0.01 0.1 0.01 0.03
sub-task
main task l l l l l l
Kruskal Wallis 0.7 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.5 0.1 0.04
early stage
late stage l
is always some ramp-up time when switching between tasks as
described by one participant’s comment: “Saying that task switching
is not an interruption sounds like multitasking is possible. It is not
possible and changing the task will interrupt the other task every time
and it takes approximately 5-20 minutes to get into the ow state
on the task at hand every time there is a switch”. We asked survey
participants to list the main reasons that would make them have
unplanned task switching. We iterated through the responses using
the grounded theory approach [33]. Recall from Table 1, geing
blocked or geing sidetracked to other tasks, planning issues, a
need for more information, and boredom are the most common
wrien responses to this question.
4.1 RQ1- Task-specic Vulnerability
We follow a template and posed 80 null hypotheses to explore
factors that may explain the disruptiveness of interruptions in
various types of soware development tasks: H0 = Interruption
characteristic ıνi does not impact the ∆ and/or |w | of task
switchings in task 〈T 〉. Where ∆ denotes the suspension period,
|w | the length of nested task switching, and 〈T 〉 denotes the task
type. As illustrated in Table 2, of 34 (43%) rejected tests, 21 (62%)
are related to contextual factors, and 13 (38%) are related to task-
specic factors. is implies that, compared to task-specic factors,
contextual factors (e.g. context switching and interruption type)
are more potent determinants of task switching disruptiveness in
soware development tasks.
Finding 1−1: e interruption type (i.e. self/external) signi-
cantly impacts at least one disruptiveness factor for all of the task
types under study. As illustrated in Table 2, self-interruptions
make task switching and interruptions more disruptive by nega-
tively impacting the length of the suspension period and the num-
ber of nested interruptions. Task level (i.e. sub-task/main) comes
next, with signicant impact on four task types (i.e. architecture,
programming, UI, and deployment). Context switching and type
switching each negatively impacts three task types.
Finding 1−2: Priority change, daytime, and type dierence are
characteristics that signicantly impact both programming and
testing tasks’ interruptions. Looking at Table 2, the 95% condence
analysis shows that aernoon interruption or switching to another
task with the same priority, or a dierent type makes program-
ming/testing task interruptions more vulnerable. Moreover, while
context switching does not signicantly impact the vulnerability
of testing and UI tasks to interruptions, switching to a dierent
project negatively impacts the ∆ of architectural, programming,
and deployment tasks.
Finding 1−3: Following the results of the Kruskal-Wallis tests,
only testing interruptions are signicantly impacted by the experi-
ence level (p=0.01). Table 2 shows less experienced testers are more
vulnerable to interruptions than experienced ones. Likewise, task
stage impacts only one task type (i.e. deployment tasks).
Discussion 1−1: Although our analysis revealed the statistically
signicant negative impact of self-interruptions on the vulnerabil-
ity of all development tasks, 107 (81%) participants stated external-
interruptions are more disruptive than self-interruptions. When
asked with an open-ended question about the impact of interruption
type on their productivity, most of the participants who selected
external interruptions, stated external interruptions are unexpected
and are not in their control so are more disruptive. ey believed
they cannot control the timing of these interruptions which subse-
quently negatively impacts their performance when they resume
the interrupted task, as evidenced in the following quote from one
of the participants: “I tend not to have control over these interruptions
and thus I need to follow what they are saying and nd a way to make
what they are saying happen, and this causes me to become very in-
volved with that one thing which takes time”. However, the results of
two recent studies conducted by Katidioti et al. [17] comparing the
disruptiveness of self and external interruptions support the results
of our quantitative analysis and reveal that external-interruptions
are less disruptive than self-interruptions. Similarly, a recent study
by Adler and Benbunan-Fich [5] shows that more self-interruptions
result in lower accuracy in resumed tasks which causes perfor-
mance diculties and consequently sub-optimal results. Another
participant of our survey who selected self-interruptions as more
disruptive stated that: “External interruptions are disruptive, but
do not necessarily add more items to my cognitive stack. Internal
interruptions are always caused by me having (or perceiving myself
to have) too many tasks to solve”.
We speculate that the dierence between our survey results and
the results of our retrospective analysis and existing theoretical and
practical evidence could be due to the high frequency of external
interruptions in soware development environments. We asked
survey participants to, on a scale from 1 to 100, rate what portion
of their task switching and interruptions in a day are triggered by
an external event. It can be seen from Figure 4a that responses
given to this question are slightly skewed to the le which implies
that frequencies are more towards the higher side, with mean (and
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Figure 5: Perceived impact of interruption characteristics
median) values of 54% (range 10-90%). Moreover, we further inves-
tigated the association between the disruptiveness and frequency
of external interruptions reported by participants and other factors
such as their company and team size as well as their experience
level and the number of projects they contribute to on a typical
day. Spearman’s rank correlation tests (summarized in Figure 4b)
show the perceived frequency and the disruptiveness of external
interruptions do not correlate with their team size, experience level,
or the number of projects they are involved in (e.g. TSize-ExtFreq:
rho= -0.12, p=0.2; TSize-DisExt: rho= -0.15, p=0.12).
Discussion 1−2: We asked survey respondents to rate the neg-
ative impact of context and type switching on a Likert-scale. 120
(91%) and 102 (77%) of the participants indicated neutrality or agree-
ment about the negative impact of context switching and type
changes, respectively (Figure 5). e participants predominantly
stated that context switching requires a dierent mindset which
places more demands on cognitive resources and makes task switch-
ing more disruptive: “while it depends on how much you have to
remember about a specic task/project, context-switching can require
more ramp-up because there’s more context you have to bring back up”.
is nding is supported by existing literature [23, 24, 35] evaluat-
ing the negative impact of context switching on work fragmentation
and consequently on developers’ productivity and quality of work
produced.
Discussion 1−3: While our analysis shows a limited contribu-
tion of experience level to the vulnerability of development tasks
with interruptions, 110 (83%) participants stated that task switching
in situations where their background knowledge of performing a
task is shallow or they are learning, negatively impacts their per-
formance in the primary task: “[…] I don’t have the most structured
Table 3: RQ2- Comparison between various development tasks concerning their vulnerability to interruption
Context-specic (Dimension 2) Task-specic (Dimension 1)
………Pairs dierent context dierent type interruption type daytime priority change experience level task level temporal stage
ıν1 (CS=1 ) ıν2 (TD=1) ıν3 (IT=1) ıν4 (DT=1) ıν5 (PC=1) ıν6 (EL=0) ıν7 (TL=1) ıν8 (TS=0)
∆ |w | ∆ |w | ∆ |w | ∆ |w | ∆ |w | ∆ |w | ∆ |w | ∆ |w |
Kruskal-Wallis 3e-4 2e-4 0.001 0.001 0.4 0.05 0.02 0.02 2e-5 4e-6 2e-4 0.003 4e-4 1e-4 0.1 0.03
Programming-Architecture 0.02* 0.03* 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.04 0.03* 0.1 0.004* 0.003* 0.8 0.04* 0.01 0.05 0.3 0.2
Programming-Test 0.001 0.001 0.01 0.1 0.4 0.9 0.6 0.4 0.003 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.25 0.07 0.2
Programming-UI 0.5 0.03* 0.2 0.05 0.3 0.001 0.04 0.02 0.4 0.2 0.04 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.1 0.08
Programming-Deployment 0.1 0.06 0.1 0.01 0.3 0.2 0.9 0.05 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01* 0.02* 0.1 0.01
Test-Architecture 0.05* 0.03* 0.9 0.8 0.1 0.04 0.07 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.7 0.4 0.05 0.3 0.9 0.6
Test-UI 0.2 0.04* 0.9 0.02* 0.2 0.01 0.5 0.9 0.2 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2
Test-Deployment 0.2 0.001 0.01 0.002 0.5 0.2 0.02 0.02 0.1 0.03 0.1 0.04 0.001* 0.002* 0.02 0.001
Architecture-UI 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.7 0.9 0.5 0.07 0.3 0.07 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.8 0.6 0.5
Architecture-Deployment 0.08 0.02 0.04 0.001 0.2 0.02 0.1 0.01 0.4 0.04* 0.1 0.02 0.2 0.02 0.05 0.003
Deployment-UI 0.1 0.06 0.3 0.01 0.2 0.01 0.001 0.002 0.02 0.01 0.001 1e-4 0.1 0.6 0.02 0.001
*: e p-value of the alternative value of the corresponding variable.
learning process, so sometimes the structure is not really clear in my
head until I have explored a lot of it. If the structure is incomplete, then
it’s harder to remember, which means that any interruption will have
a much worse impact on it than if I already knew the relevant area of
code”. Researchers have studied the eect of experience level on the
cognitive load of tasks. Sweller [34] and Gregory et al. [32] argue
that experts have the ability to recognize the problem state from
their previous experiences and accurately recall the information
required for resuming their interrupted tasks. Conversely, novices
are not able to memorize the problem state of their previous tasks
and are forced to use their general problem-solving techniques to
resume their interrupted tasks.
Figure 5 shows 91 (69%) participants considered early stage inter-
ruptions as a factor that negatively aects their performance aer
resuming the primary task. e most common wrien response
was that the early investment in a task is critical to building context
about an issue and determining next steps when returning from an
interruption. is is particularly true in the early stages of a new
project because “early stage interruptions result in nearly a perfect
storm of wasted time since the time I spent geing engaged had no
pay-o”. Moreover, only 50 (38%) respondents considered late stage
interruptions disruptive: “If the end is in sight, all the necessary work
is laid out and is prey easy to do without much thought. You’ve likely
gured out the main points of the task if you are almost complete,
at this point it’s a maer of geing the work done and not guring
out how to do it”. However, our retrospective analysis revealed
that only deployment tasks are impacted by the temporal point of
interruptions (p= 0.04), and this factor does not signicantly im-
pact the vulnerability of other development tasks to interruptions.
Contrary to the survey results and the results of our repository
analysis, several studies (e.g. [14, 25]) investigated the impact of
task stage on the cognitive cost of interruptions and found that
middle or late stage interruptions cause longer suspension period
(∆) and consequently decrease in performance and work quality.
is dierence raises questions about the cognitive cost of interrup-
tions at dierent stages of a task and implies the need for a further
investigation on this factor (i.e. TS).
Practitioner’s corner 1: Considering the negative impact of
self-interruptions on soware developers’ productivity (as dis-
cussed in Finding1−1 and Discussion1−1), we recommend soware
developers minimize the frequency of their voluntary task switch-
ing. We also recommend that frequent context switching at either
task type or project level negatively impacts programmers and
testers’ productivity by causing fragmented work and longer sus-
pension length. us, since switching back and forth between
dierent projects and task types decreases eciency by forcing
loading and unloading of context per switch, it might be more e-
cient if developers ask their questions from co-workers working on
the same project/task type. Further, as stated by our survey partici-
pants, less experienced soware developers nd it harder to capture
the context they were in before switching their primary task and
they are most likely to need to backtrack further when they resume
their interrupted tasks. us, soware developers should ask their
unplanned questions from co-workers who are more experienced
in the topic related to their ongoing task. Consistent with other
research [14, 25] and stated by 50 (38%) participants of our survey,
switching a task at late stages of the task causes more cognitive
cost when recalling the task’s context: “I have to rethink from the
beginning to make sure that there was no mistake in the previous
thoughts”. However, as stated by one of the survey participants: “It
depends more on complexity at the stage versus which stage in general.
I have found it quite easy to resume later stage tasks if they are not
complex. A lot of soware development tasks are complex though so it
could tend to be harder”. ese apparent conicts suggest additional
research on this factor is required.
4.2 RQ2- Comparative Vulnerability
We posed 160 null hypotheses following this template: H0 =e
disruptive impact of ıνi on ∆ and/or |w | is not dierent be-
tween tasks 〈T ,T ′〉, where i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , 8} and ıνi , and ∆/|w |
denote independent variables and disruptive factors, respectively.
T and T ′ represent two dierent task types for all possible pairs of
task types (i.e.
(5
2
)
= 10 pairs). Table 3 presents the p-value for each
of these tests. e results of our 95% condence interval analysis
(e.g. Figure 6a-q) show that in all cases that task or context-specic
factors make a signicant dierence between deployment and other
development tasks, deployment tasks are more vulnerable to inter-
ruptions than other task types. is could be because deployment
tasks are highly interdependent on dierent tasks within a devel-
opment process, which makes their resumption more complicated
due to the associated tasks.
Finding 2−1: e results of Kruskal-Wallis tests show that pri-
ority change makes a statistically signicant dierence (p =0.002)
between the suspension length (∆) for programming and testing
tasks (Table 3). Likewise, experience level makes a signicant dif-
ference between the ∆ and the |w | of each of programming and
testing tasks, and UI tasks. Regarding the Task level, there is a
signicant dierence in ∆ and |w | between interrupted low-level
programming tasks and each of architecture and UI design tasks.
ere is also a signicant dierence between switching low-level
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Figure 6: RQ2- 95% condence interval of sample means for disruptiveness of interruption characteristics in development tasks
testing and low-level architectural tasks with respect to suspension
length. Since the Kruskal-Wallis test only identies that there is
a dierence, rather than where the dierences lie, we used 95%
condence intervals (see Figure 6a-q) to perform the comparative
vulnerability analysis. We use comparison paerns to describe our
ndings in the following.
Finding 2−2: For all interruption characteristics (ıνi ) that make a
statistically signicant dierence between tasks 〈T ,T ′〉, we provide
the following comparative paerns for task-specic factors. ese
paerns compare the vulnerability of two task types 〈T ,T ′〉 to
interruption using ∆ and |w | measures.
- Priority Change [PC] ( ıν5), (e.g. Figure 6e)
〈PC = 1〉 : ∆T > ∆T ′…………………………..if 〈Prog, Test〉
- Experience Level [EL] ( ıν6), (e.g. Figure 6f, o)
〈EL = 0〉 : ∆T > ∆T ′, |w |T > |w |T ′… if 〈{Prog, Test}, UI〉
- Task Level [TL] ( ıν7), F(e.g. Figure 6g, p)
〈T L = 1〉
{
∆T > ∆T ′, |w |T > |w |T ′ if 〈Prog, {Arch, UI}〉
∆T > ∆T ′ if 〈Test, Arch〉
Finding 2−3: We provide the following comparative paerns for
context-specic factors.
- Context Switching [CS] ( ıν1), (e.g. Figure 6a-b, i-j)
〈CS = 1〉 : ∆T > ∆T ′, |w |T < |w |T ′….if 〈Test, Prog〉
〈CS = 0〉
{
∆T > ∆T ′, |w |T > |w |T ′ if 〈{Prog, Test}, Arch〉
|w |T > |w |T ′ if 〈{Prog, Test}, UI〉
- Type Dierence [TD] ( ıν2), F(e.g. Figure 6c, k)
〈TD = 1〉
{
∆T > ∆T ′ if 〈Test, Prog〉
|w |T > |w |T ′ if 〈{Prog, Test}, UI〉
- Interruption Type [IT] ( ıν3), (e.g. Figure 6l)
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Figure 7: Perceived vulnerability of dierent development
tasks to interruption
〈IT = 1〉 : |w |T > |w |T ′……………………if 〈Prog, {Arch, UI}〉
* e IT factor does not make any signicant dierence of ∆ between
dierent task types.
- Daytime [DT] ( ıν4), (e.g. Figure 6d, m)
〈DT = 1〉 : ∆T > ∆T ′, |w |T > |w |T ′…..if 〈Prog, UI〉
〈DT = 0〉 : ∆T > ∆T ′…………………………if 〈Prog, Arch〉
Discussion 2: Based on the results of Findings 2-1 and 2-2, in
all cases where there is a signicant dierence between the vul-
nerability of programming and testing tasks and other task types
(p<0.05), these two types are more vulnerable to task switching
and interruption. is nding is consistent with the experimental
evidence and theoretical analysis conducted by Sweller [34], which
shows that solving problems requiring a large number of items be
stored in human short-term memory may contribute to excessive
cognitive load. Insofar, as programming and testing tasks require
a high number of active statements in developers’ working mem-
ory, which contributes to a higher workload, it is reasonable to
expect that switching programming and testing tasks make them
more vulnerable to task switching comparing to architectural and
UI tasks. However, when we asked survey respondents about the
negative impact of task switching/interruption on dierent types
of development tasks (responses are summarized in Figure 7), 117
(89%) participant reported high or moderate levels of the negative
impact of task switching on architecture design tasks (i.e. High: 62%,
Moderate: 27%). Programming and testing tasks come next, with
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Figure 8: 95% condence interval of TD/DT factors interaction
(Scheirer-Ray-Hare test: p=0.01)
each of them being 51(±11)% and 39% level of agreement. However,
looking at comparative paerns explored by our retrospective anal-
ysis (see Table 3 and Figure 6), we note that Architectural tasks in
all of the cases are signicantly dierent from other task types and
are less vulnerable to interruptions. We investigate this dierence
by conducting a comparison between the survey responses relating
to the vulnerability of dierent development tasks to interruption,
grouped by the participants’ reported job roles. e responses to
the task type associated with each job role received higher rating
compared to other task types, showing respondent’s job role im-
pacts the responses to this question. Moreover, we studied the
association between the perceived vulnerability of each task type
and the experience level of respondents. e results of Spearman’s
rank correlation tests show that the perceived level of vulnerability
ranked by developers does not correlate with their experience level
(e.g. Test: rho= 0.13, p= 0.78).
Considering the impact of priority change (Finding2−1), switch-
ing to a task with a higher priority makes the suspension period
for programming tasks signicantly longer than testing tasks (i.e.
∆proд > ∆test , p=0.002). Our survey responses also reect the
perceived negative impact of priority change requests on devel-
opers’ productivity. 111 (84%) participants (strongly) agreed with
the disruptiveness of unplanned and immediate interruptions such
as priority change requests, as in: “Unplanned requests like high-
priority defect xes don’t give me time to save my mental state into
the code or the documentation […] the less likely I can return easily”.
Conversely, compared to programming tasks, testing tasks are more
vulnerable to context and type switching (Figure 6a-c), as stated
by one of our survey participants: “As testing can take a dierent
type of mindset than a typical development phase, if switching occurs
at mid-task collecting thoughts to return to the task’s context can be
disruptive and time-consuming”.
Practitioner’s corner 2: Due to the problem-solving nature of
programming and testing tasks, and knowing that human short-
term memory is severely limited [6, 34] and cannot accommodate
a large number of items, we recommend practitioners minimize
switching programming and testing tasks. Further, considering
that testing tasks are more vulnerable to context-switching than
programming, architecture, and UI design tasks, we propose that it
might be more ecient if testers minimize their project switches
or they respond to fewer context-switching requests.
4.3 RQ3- Two-way Impact
We consider cross-factor correlations to assess the relationship
strength among iv1−8. Since all of the independent variables of
our repository analysis are recorded in a binary format, the Phi
coecient test is used to determine the degree and the strength of
association between these variables. We then analyze the two-way
interaction of these factors on the disruptiveness of interruptions
in soware development tasks (see Figure 8). e gray-highlighted
cells in Table 4 show the correlation and the interaction between
each pair of factors, and the colored circles denote the strength of
these correlations.
Finding 3−1: e Phi correlation tests show that for all of
the task types studied, there is a signicant positive correlation
(ϕ >0.50, df=1, χ2 >10.8, p <0.001) between type dierence and
interruption type factors. is implies that self-initiated task switch-
ings are mainly associated with a change in the task type. Moreover,
in all task types except testing, context switching and experience
level variables are negatively correlated with the task level (CS:
ϕ ≤ −0.64, df=1, χ2 >10.8, p < 0.001; EL: ϕ ≤ −0.80, df=1,
χ2 >10.8, p < 0.001), indicating that for more experienced de-
velopers task or context switching are usually high-level tasks.
Finding 3−2: Regarding the interruption timing, there is a sig-
nicant positive correlation between interruption type and daytime
variables for programming, testing, and UI design tasks (ϕ ≥ 0.52,
p < 0.001). is implies self-initiated interruptions usually happen
in the morning. In addition, self-interruptions are associated with
interruptions characterized by a priority change (ϕ ≤ −0.53).
Finding 3−3: Table 4 (row TD-DT) shows the interaction be-
tween type change and daytime variables signicantly (i.e. SRH
tests) impacts both disruptive factors of programming and test-
ing tasks and suspension period of UI task interruptions. For all
these three task types, the 〈10, 01〉 (i.e. 〈 dierent type/morning,
same type/aernoon〉) combination negatively impacts the suspen-
sion period and for programming and testing tasks the 〈00, 11〉 (i.e.
〈dierent type/aernoon, same type/morning〉) negatively impacts
the nested interruption parameters.
Finding 3−4: e interaction between task level and type dif-
ference variables signicantly impacts the disruptiveness of pro-
gramming and UI interruptions. is interaction is more disruptive
when the task switching is characterized as 〈main-task/dierent
type, sub-task/same type〉).
Finding 3−5: While experience level alone does not make any
signicant dierence on the disruptiveness of programming tasks
(Tables 2, p>0.05), when it interacts with type dierence, interruption
type, or priority change these variables signicantly impact inter-
ruptions to this task type. For example, 〈01, 01〉 = 〈less exp/self-
int, more exp/external-int〉 negatively impact programming task
interruptions. Likewise, context switching alone does not impact
interruptions in testing tasks, but its interaction with type dierence,
interrutption type, or priority change does.
Discussion 3−1: We applied Spearman’s rank test on survey
responses to questions about the disruptiveness of various inter-
ruptions characteristics (see Figure 5). e results reveal that there
is a weak correlation between context and type switching variables
(i.e. CS/TD: rho=0.2, p=0.04). is shows that respondents who
rated context switching as a disruptive interruption factor, did so
for the type switching factor: “Changing a task type is disruptive
if it made me change environment e.g. Launch dierent servers”.
Spearman’s rank tests also show a weak correlation between type
dierence (TD) and each of interruption type (IT) and task stage
(TS) factors (TD/TS: rho= 0.19, p=0.04; TD/IT: rho=0.22, p=0.02),
as in: “the disruptiveness of type switching depends on if I reached a
good stopping point before the switch or not […]”. We found there is
a correlation between participants’ rating to the disruptiveness of
context switching (CS) and interruption type (IT) factors (CS/IT:
Table 4: RQ3- Two-way factorial Scheirer-Ray-Hare Test. [CS]: Context Switching, [TD]: Type Dierence, [IT]: Interruption Type, [DT]:
Daytime, [PC]: Priority Change, [EL]: Experience Level, [TL]: Task Level, [TS]: Task Stage.
Architecture Programming Test UI Deployment
Pairs ϕ ∆ |w | ϕ ∆ |w | ϕ ∆ |w | ϕ ∆ |w | ϕ ∆ |w |
CS-EL -0.42 y y -0.79..l y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y 0.001 y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.90..l y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.80..l y y
CS-TL -0.64..l y y -0.80..l y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.13 y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.91..l y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.90..l y y
CS-TD -0.11 y y -0.02 -0.33 1e-3 〈10, 01〉 -0.62..l y -0.84..l y y
CS-IT -0.05 y y -0.10 -0.21 0.02 〈10, 01〉 -0.10 y -0.56..l y y
CS-PC -0.76..l y y -0.36 0.04 〈10, 01〉 -0.46 0.02 〈10, 01〉 -0.24 y -0.48 y y
CS-DT -0.72..l y y -0.10 y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.14 y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.49 y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.31 y y
CS-TS -0.42 y y -0.44 y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.36 y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.12 y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.83 y y
EL-TL -0.80..l y y -0.98..l -0.10 -0.99..l y -0.84..l y y
EL-TD -0.78..l y y -0.47 0.00 〈00, 11〉 -0.38 -0.28 0.03 〈11, 00〉 y -0.59..l y y
EL-IT -0.48 y y -0.63..l 0.01 〈01, 10〉 -0.53..l 0.01 〈00, 11〉 -0.39 y -0.36 y y
EL-PC -0.30 y y -0.77..l 0.02 〈01, 10〉 0.01 〈01, 10〉 -0.11 -0.59..l y -0.25 y y
EL-DT -0.59..l y y -0.27 y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.70..l y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.63..l y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.42 y y
EL-TS -0.50..l y y -0.25 y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.62..l y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.36 y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.78..l y y
TL-TD -0.47 y y -0.39 4e-4 〈01, 10〉 0.01 〈01, 10〉 -0.23 -0.28 0.02 〈01, 10〉 y -0.63..l y y
TL-IT -0.55..l y y -0.23 0.003 〈00, 11〉 -0.22 -0.40 0.04 〈00, 11〉 y -0.43 y y
TL-PC -0.28 y y -0.73..l 0.03 〈00, 11〉 -0.29 -0.60..l y -0.39 y y
TL-DT -0.51..l y y -0.15 y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.10 y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.66..l y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.22 y y
TL-TS -0.32 y y -0.31 y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.33 y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.41 y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.63..l y y
TD-IT -0.54..l y y -0.82..l 3e-4 〈00, 11〉 -0.74..l -0.73..l y -0.89..l y y
TD-PC -0.05 y y -0.69..l -0.10 0.01 〈11, 00〉 -0.60..l y -0.61..l y y
TD-DT -0.01 y y -0.36 0.02 〈10, 01〉 3e-4 〈00, 11〉 -0.14 0.01 (10, 01) 0.02 〈10, 01〉 -0.28 0.01 〈10, 01〉 y -0.24 y y
TD-TS -0.27 y y -0.20 -0.55..l 0.02 〈11, 00〉 -0.64..l y -0.91..l y y
IT-PC -0.21 y y -0.76..l y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.53..l y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.94..l y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.61 y y
IT-DT -0.10 y y -0.63..l 0.02 〈00, 11〉 -0.52..l -0.83..l y -0.15 y y
IT-TS -0.31 y y -0.41 y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.36 y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.86..l y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.73..l y y
PC-DT -0.50..l y y -0.62..l y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.16 y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.78..l y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.63..l y y
PC-TS -0.35 y y -0.10 -0.47 0.01 〈10, 01〉 -0.85..l y -0.59..l y y
DT-TS -0.36 y y -0.41 y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.54..l y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.68..l y y y y y y y y y y y y -0.52..l y y
l : 0.50 ≤ ρ < 0.65, ……….l : 0.65 ≤ ρ < 0.80, ………..l : ρ ≥ 0.80, y y y y y: No interaction
l : −0.65 < ρ ≤ −0.50, …..l : −0.80 < ρ ≤ −0.65, …..l : ρ ≤ −0.80
rho=0.37, p=1e-7). Similar to the results of our retrospective in-
teraction analysis, respondents who rated context switching as
a disruptive factor found external interruptions more disruptive
than self-interruptions: “typically the interruptions that come from
others are longer reaching - oen it means that my skills are needed
elsewhere, and so I need to switch tasks or projects for a more extended
period, which adds more items to my cognitive stack”.
Discussion 3−2: We propose a set of correlation and interaction
paerns that can be used to interpret developers’ task switching be-
haviour and to investigate the cross-factor impact of task switching
characteristics. We present these paerns as:
Correlation Paerns: 〈T , (ıνi , ıνj ),l 〉, where i and j ∈ {1, 2, ..., 8}
and denote two distinct interruption characteristics and
the color of l presents the direction and the strength of
the association between these characteristics. For instance,
〈Programming, (CS,TL), l 〉 indicates there is a strong
negative association between the context switching and
task level variables in programming tasks’ interruptions.
Interaction Patterns:
〈(ıνi , ıνj ), (αβ, α¯ β¯),∆/|w |T 〉, which implies
the interaction between two distinct interruption char-
acteristics ıνi and ıνj with the values of α and β (i.e.
α , β ∈ {0, 1}) negatively impacts ∆ and/or |w | of task T ’s
interruptions. For instance,
〈(TD, PC), (11, 00),∆T est 〉 in-
dicates that (di type/same priority, same type/di priority)
signicantly impact interruptions of testing tasks and neg-
atively impact their suspension period.
ese paerns along with the detailed information presented in
Table 4, can be used to guide decision-making and forecasting the
consequences of task switching decisions.
Practitioner’s corner 3: While there are various combinations
of factors which can impact the disruptiveness of interruptions in
a negative way, the results of this section do not exactly prove that
interruptions are always disruptive. ere are circumstances where
task switching or interruptions can boost developers’ productivity,
as stated by one of our survey respondents: “Learning takes time.
Sometimes I learn basics for a task then I leave it for the next day which
makes me mentally prepared for the task. Or, if a team member asks
me a question about a portion of a feature which they are working on,
that oen gives me clarity about what I am working one”. We propose
that task switching is a skill and not an obstacle to work. Designing
the development processes in a way to be resilient to interruptions
can mitigate the risk of unplanned and disruptive interruptions.
For instance, having frequent, small commits help a team keep the
amount of work that they have not yet submied always very small.
Mapping each commit to one discrete change to the source code
(e.g. refactoring, a failing test, or a TDD cycle) and encoding all of
developers’ knowledge about the code into the code itself (e.g. by
extracting methods and renaming methods and variables to reect
their meaning) help reduce the cognitive cost of unavoidable task
switching and interruptions occur to programming tasks.
5 THREATS TO VALIDITY
Although our longitudinal study used data collected from a single
company we argue that our ndings generalize. We tried to mit-
igate this risk by implementing our repository study on a fairly
large dataset including various projects from dierent business
domains and employees from dierent levels of experience. Our
data collection and preparation pose another threat to the validity
of our results because identifying the interruption type (i.e. self
and external) and temporal stage of tasks (i.e. early and late) is not
straightforward. e pilot studies we conducted before our main
data collection phase helped address this risk. Additionally, the
retrospective dataset associated with each employee was reviewed
by at least two hired RA’s and the rst author of the paper. To
evaluate the reliability of our decisions for independent variables
that have been recorded manually, we used the Cohen’s Kappa
statistic, which calculates the degree of agreement between two
evaluators. e calculated Kappa value was 0.87, which shows sig-
nicant agreement according to Landis and Koch [19]. In regard to
survey results, we pilot tested the survey questions with three so-
ware developers to mitigate the risk of misunderstanding questions.
However, the questions still require participant interpretation. We
mitigate this risk by adding a comment space for each question
and asked respondents to clarify their response or discuss other
aspects of the question if they desired. e survey population could
be biased towards a specic population so the generalizability of
our survey results may have intrinsic limits. We mitigate this by
distributing our survey to a large number of potential respondents
with dierent levels of soware development experience and from
various countries (e.g. Germany, Netherland, Sweden, Hungary,
USA, New Zealand, and Canada).
6 CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Interruption, as a form of task switching or sequential multitasking,
is an inherent part of soware development tasks. Not all of the
interruptions should be counted as waste because in some specic
cases task switching is unavoidable and can actually increase de-
velopers’ productivity. Using a mixed-methods study including
a retrospective analysis and a survey, we studied the disruptive
impact of various interruption characteristics on development tasks
interruptions. We found that the problem-solving nature of pro-
gramming and testing tasks make them more vulnerable to interrup-
tions compared to architecture and UI design tasks. Interestingly,
we found self-interruptions negatively impact the disruptiveness
of interruptions in all types of development tasks. However, the
survey responses reveal that developers seem to believe external-
interruptions are more vulnerable than self-interruptions. We also
provided a set of recommendations (see practitioners’ corners) for
project managers and practitioners which can be used as a mean to
guide decision-making and forecasting the consequences of task
switching decisions in soware development teams.
We suggest that research in multitasking and task interruptions
in the area of soware engineering focus on measuring and char-
acterizing the cost of task switching and interruptions. As the
dierences between our repository analysis and survey data reveal
and as supported by recent practical studies (see [23, 24, 36]), the
disruptiveness of task switching is most likely to be aected by the
context in which the switching occurs. As one of the respondents
said: “[…] If someone is working on the same project as I am and we
can exchange ideas, that can be a productive task switching. It’s also
productive for more re-drill type situations, like fast bug triage.”
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